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**Administration**

Telephone: 608.263.7506  
Fax: 608.263.1568

**Medical Director, Clinical Laboratories:**  
David Yang, MD  
dtyang@wisc.edu

**Clinical Vice Chair for the Department of Pathology:**  
David Yang, MD  
dtyang@wisc.edu

**Chair of Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine:**  
Andreas Friedl, MD  
afriedl@wisc.edu

**Director of Anatomic Pathology:**  
Suzanne Selvaggi, MD  
sselvaggi@uwhealth.org

**Administrative Director:**  
Michele Marggi, HT (ASCP)  
mmarggi@uwhealth.org

**Directors:**

- **Patient Services:** Leanne Preston, MT (ASCP)  
  leanne.preston@uwmf.wisc.edu
- **Special Technical Services:** Dean Lawler, MT (ASCP) SBB  
  dlawler@uwhealth.org
- **Core Technical Services:** Cheryl Jordan, MT (ASCP) SM  
  cjordan@uwhealth.org
- **Anatomic Pathology Services:** Kristi Lehman, CT (ASCP)  
  klehman@uwhealth.org
All medical and faculty directors are able to provide consultation regarding the ordering of appropriate tests and the medical significance of laboratory data.

**Autopsy**

Telephone: 608.890.7075 (8:00 am – 5:00 pm)

After hours, contact the pathology resident on call (608.262.2122) or use Web paging for the Pathology Surgical Resident for the appropriate date and time.

**Bone Marrow Laboratory**

The UWH Bone Marrow laboratory provides technical assistance for the collection of Bone Marrow biopsies and provides support services for Hematopathology.

Services include:
- Bone Marrow, Body Fluid, and Peripheral Blood Cell differentials
- Cytochemical stains used to aid in the diagnosis of hematological diseases
- Urine Hemosiderin testing

Technical assistance for Bone Marrow Biopsy collections are by appointment only, Monday through Friday, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm.

Telephone: 608.263.8044
Fax: 608.263.0910

Manager: VACANT
Medical Director: Catherine Leith, MB BChir 608.263.3903 oleith@uwhealth.org

**Client Services**

The UWH Laboratory Client Services department provides support in the following areas:
- Processing of specimens for Laboratory testing for all University of Wisconsin Hospital inpatient units and outpatient clinics, University Health Services and other external sources
- Requisition forms and billing inquiries
- Clinical Laboratories Phone Center, including result reports and inquiries
- Commercial laboratories referral testing
- Research protocol testing

Telephone: 608.263.7060
FAX: 608.263.0910

Director: Leanne Preston, MT (ASCP) 608.287.2782 leanne.preston@uwmf.wisc.edu
Manager: Tim Watkins, MBA, MT (ASCP) 608.263.8046 twatkins2@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: David Yang, MD 608.263.5965 dtyang@wisc.edu
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Core Laboratory

The UWH Core Laboratory provides highly automated, comprehensive stat and routine testing in the following areas:

- Chemistry, hematology, and coagulation
- HIV and Hepatitis testing
- Body Fluid testing
- Blood gases
- Urinalysis

Telephone: 608.263.7060
FAX: 608.263.0910

Managers:
Anita Iwanski, MT (ASCP) 608.263.9006 aiwanski@uwhealth.org
Kevin Grant, BS, MBA 608.262.6226 kgrant@uwhealth.org

Medical/Faculty Directors:
Toxicology: Donald Wiebe, PhD 608.263.1495 dwiebe@uwhealth.org
Chemistry: Sarah Hackenmueller, PhD 608.262.5533 shackenmueller@uwhealth.org
Hematology: Diane Norback, MD, PhD 608.263.7792 dnorback@uwhealth.org
Coagulation: Eliot Williams, MD, PhD 608.262.5327 williams@medicine.wisc.edu

Cytopathology Laboratory

The UWH Cytopathology Laboratory provides comprehensive testing in the following areas:

- Fine Needle Aspiration of palpable and deep seated lesions
- Cytologic examination and testing of body fluids such as urine, effusions, and CSF
- Gynecologic Pap Test by ThinPrep® methodology
- To avoid specimen rejection, refer to the UWH Laboratory Test Directory for detailed information on specimen collection and transport

Telephone: 608.263.3205
FAX: 608.263.6453

Manager: Angie Wotruba, CT (ASCP) 608.264.4625 awotruba@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Suzanne M. Selvaggi, MD 608.265.9160 sselvaggi@uwhealth.org

Dermatopathology Laboratory

The UWH Dermatopathology Laboratory provides examination and consultation services for derm (skin) tissue specimens and slides.

Telephone: 608.263.6796
FAX: 608.263.3020

Manager: Kristi Lehman, CT (ASCP) 608.263.8441 klehman@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Jack Longley, MD 608.287.2620 bjlongley@dermatology.wisc.edu
Flow Cytometry Laboratory

The UWH Flow Cytometry laboratory performs flow cytometric analysis used by clinicians in diagnosing, monitoring, and treating patients with the following disorders: acute and chronic leukemia, lymphoproliferative disease, multiple myeloma, immune deficiencies, multiple sclerosis, and paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria. Services include:

- Acute and chronic leukemia immunophenotyping
- Lymphoproliferative disorder immunophenotyping
- Multiple Myeloma Immunophenotyping
- Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria testing
- T-cell and T-subset quantitation
- CD3 and CD20 quantitation
- CD34 (Stem Cell) quantitation
- T-cell, B-cell, NK-cell quantitation

Telephone: 608.263.3868  
Fax: 608.263.0910  
Manager: VACANT  
Medical Director: Catherine Leith, MB BChir 608.263.3903 cleith@uwhealth.org

HLA Laboratory

The UWH Histocompatibility (HLA) Laboratory provides HLA-related compatibility testing for solid organ transplants, bone marrow transplants, platelet transfusions, and HLA-associated diseases. Services include:

- HLA low-resolution serological and low and high-resolution PCR-based typing for solid organ and stem cell transplantation
- Compatibility testing services for deceased organ donor recovery and allocation
- HLA typing for diseases association
- HLA typing/matching and antibody screening for platelet transfusion and non-hemolytic transfusion reactions

Telephone: 608.263.8815 (menu option 3)  
Fax: 608.263.9610  
Manager: Katie Meuer, MT (ASCP), CHT (ABHI) 608.263.8808 kmeuer@uwhealth.org  
Faculty Director: Tom Ellis, PhD 608.265.0428 tellis2@wisc.edu

Immunology

The UWH Immunology laboratory performs testing for autoimmune diseases, monoclonal gammopathies, rheumatoid arthritis, and liver diseases using immunofluorescence, rate nephelometry, hemagglutination, electrophoresis, EIA, and immunofixation testing methodologies.

Telephone: 608.263.6207  
Fax: 608.263.0910  
Manager: Anita Iwanski, MT (ASCP) 608.263.9006 aiwanski@uwhealth.org  
Medical Director: Alan Bridges, MD 608.263.3457 ajb@medicine.wisc.edu
Laboratory Information Systems Support

The Laboratory Information Systems Support department provides support and maintenance of the multiple computer systems within the Clinical Laboratory.

On-Call Cell Phone: 608.206.1836

Manager: Mandy Lothe, BS HCM, MLT (ASCP) 608.890.9470 mlothe@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: David Yang, MD 608.263.5965 dtyang@wisc.edu

Microbiology Laboratory

The UWH Clinical Microbiology Laboratory provides comprehensive testing services in bacteriology, ID and susceptibility testing, mycology, virology, parasitology, and molecular testing.

Telephone: 608.263.8710
Fax: 608.263.0910

Manager: Patti Anderson, MT (ASCP) 608.261.1314 panderson2@uwhealth.org
Supervisor: Kelly Koglin, MT (ASCP) 608.263.8709 kkoglin@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Derrick Chen, MD 608.265.5264 dchen@wisc.edu

Molecular Diagnostics Laboratory

The UWH Molecular Diagnostics Laboratory provides molecular-based testing for identification of human gene mutations and detection, identification, and quantitation of various bacteria and viruses prior to and during patient therapy.

Telephone: 608.263.7018
Fax: 608.263.9610

Manager: Keith Challoner, RM (AAM) 608.265.7649 kchalloner@uwhealth.org
Faculty Director: William Rehrauer, PhD 608.265.6578 wrehrauer@uwhealth.org

Phlebotomy/Outpatient Laboratory

The UWH Phlebotomy/Outpatient Laboratory staff collects blood and urine specimens using routine and advanced phlebotomy skills on inpatients and outpatients at the following locations:
- UWH CSC Inpatient Units
- UWH CSC Outpatient Lab
- AFCH Outpatient Lab
- Comprehensive Cancer Center Clinics Lab
- University Station Lab

Telephone: 608.263.6033
Fax: 608.265.6029

Director: Leanne Preston, MT (ASCP) 608.287.2782 leanne.preston@uwmf.wisc.edu
Manager: Kim Lueptow, BS 608.262.0603 kblueptow@uwhealth.org
Supervisor: Angela Trevino 608.263.6033 atrevino@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: David Yang, MD 608.263.5965 dtyang@wisc.edu
Point of Care Testing

UWH Point of Care Service/Testing refers to any patient testing performed within UWH that is not performed as part of the central laboratory. UWH Clinical Laboratories provide consultative services for laboratory services in all patient care areas.

Services provided by the Point of Care Coordinators in the Clinical Laboratories include:

- Method validation of new instruments or test methods
- Assistance with procedure manual preparation
- Developing quality control and quality assurance programs
- Resolving quality control problems
- Meeting regulatory requirements

Requests for new point of care tests or the expansion or relocation of existing point of care tests must be approved by the Laboratory Testing Oversight Committee, in accordance with UWH Administrative Policy 8.40. Please contact a Point of Care (POC) Coordinator for more information.

POC Coordinator: Beth Urban, MT (ASCP) 608.263.5589 eurban@uwhealth.org
Lisa Wilson, MT (ASCP) 608.890.9360 lwilson2@uwhealth.org
Lori Trader, MT (ASCP) 608.263.8039 ltrader@uwhealth.org

Medical Director: Diane Norback, MD, PhD 608.263.7792 dnorback@uwhealth.org

Quality

The UWH Clinical Laboratory Quality Department:

- Supports efforts to achieve laboratory goals of continuous performance improvement and patient safety
- Supports implementation of a total quality management system in the laboratory and facilitates use of quality management tools and techniques
- Works with laboratory staff to strengthen their commitment to quality
- Supports development of quality indicators and the collection and analysis of data for monitoring and improvement activities
- Aggregates and trends information from incident and variance reporting
- Works with patient relations to resolve laboratory service issues

Quality Specialists: Jill Palmer, MT (ASCP) 608.263.1496 jpalmer4@uwhealth.org
Katie Dodge, MT (ASCP) 608.263.9095 jdodge@uwhealth.org

Medical Director: David Yang, MD 608.263.5965 dtyang@wisc.edu

Research/Study Protocols

As an academic medical center, the UWH is committed to advancing medical knowledge through research. Investigators at UW are involved in many projects including clinical studies to test the effectiveness and safety of new therapies and medical devices, as well as to expand scientific and medical knowledge.

The Clinical Laboratories provides laboratory testing for approved research and investigational purposes. Refer your questions to the Laboratory Research Specialist.

Research Specialist: Janis Parkinson, MT (ASCP) Phone: 608.262.5803 jparkinson@uwhealth.org
Fax: 608.263.1568
Satellite Laboratories

The UWH Satellite Laboratories offer phlebotomy and specimen collection services and a limited menu of basic Hematology and Chemistry tests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East Clinic:</td>
<td>608.265.0999</td>
<td>608.265.1659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Clinic:</td>
<td>608.265.7460</td>
<td>608.265.7538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Station:</td>
<td>608.263.7642</td>
<td>608.263.7643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digestive Health Clinic (DHC):</td>
<td>608.890.5030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manager: Terri Watkins, MT (ASCP)  608.263.7058  twatkins@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Diane Norback, MD, PhD  608.263.7792  dnorback@uwhealth.org
DHC Medical Director: Diane Norback, MD, PhD  608.263.7792  dnorback@uwhealth.org

Special Coagulation

The UWH Special Coagulation Laboratory provides comprehensive diagnostic testing for bleeding and thrombotic disorders. Services Include:

- Hypercoagulation testing
- Factor Activity & Inhibitor Assays
- vonWillebrand testing
- Platelet Assays
- Heparin Levels
- Heparin-Induced Platelet Antibody testing

Telephone: 608.263.5005
Fax: 608.263.0910

Manager: VACANT
Medical Director: Eliot Williams, MD PhD  608.262.5327  williams@medicine.wisc.edu

Stem Cell Laboratory

The UWH Stem Cell Laboratory processes peripheral stem cell and bone marrow products for transplantation purposes. Services provided include:

- Cryopreservation, thawing, and infusion of bone marrow, stem cells, and donor lymphocytes
- Red cell depletion and volume reduction of bone marrow products
- Performance of specific cell isolation procedures on peripheral stem cell and bone marrow products

Telephone: 608.263.5003
FAX: 608.262.1982

Contacts: Robert Kneeland, MT (ASCP)  608.263.5003  rkneeland@uwhealth.org
Kreg Grindle  608.263.5003  kgrindle@uwhealth.org
Manager: Bethaney Campbell, MN, RN, AOCNS  608.262.0455  bcampbell2@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Peiman Hematti, MD  608.265.4363  pxh@medicine.wisc.edu
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Surgical Pathology Laboratory & IHC Laboratory

The UWH Surgical Pathology Laboratory provides examination and consultation services for tissue specimens and slides from UWH and VAMC- Madison with specialization in the following:

- Electron Microscopy
- Hematopathology
- Renal Pathology
- Neuropathology

Telephone: 608.263.8443
FAX: 608.262.7174

Manager: Lacy Normington, HTL (ASCP) 608.890.9373 lnormington@uwhealth.org
Supervisor: David Rauch 608.262.8021 drauch@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Agnes Loeffler, MD, PhD 608.265.4375 aloeffler@uwhealth.org

The American Center

The Clinical Laboratory at The American Center provides the following services:

- Chemistry, Hematology, Coagulation, Urinalysis, Blood Gas testing
- ABO/Rh, antibody screening
- Compatibility testing for blood product administration
- Purchase, storage, dispensing, and tracking of tissue products

Telephone: 608.234.6600
Fax: 608.234.6633

Manager: Matt Malueg, MT (ASCP) 608.440.6280 mmalueg@uwhealth.org
Medical Director: Joseph Connor, MD 608.262.7158 jconnor@uwhealth.org

Toxicology and Manual Chemistry Laboratories

The UWH Toxicology and Manual Chemistry Laboratories provide the following services:

- Therapeutic drug monitoring for immunosuppressants, antiarrhythmics, antibiotics, antiepileptics, antidepressants, barbiturates, benzodiazepines
- Assays for isopropanol, methanol and ethylene glycol
- Drugs of abuse screening and confirmation
- Fat soluble vitamins (D,A & E) and salivary cortisol
- Fecal measurements for fat and reducing substances
- Sweat chloride testing for the diagnosis of cystic fibrosis

Telephone: 608.263.7029
Fax: 608.263.0910

Manager: Anita Iwanski, MT (ASCP) 608.263.9006 aiwanski@uwhealth.org
Faculty Director: Donald Wiebe, PhD 608.263.1495 awiebe@uwhealth.org
Transfusion Services (Blood Bank)

The UWH Transfusion Laboratory provides immunohematology testing, blood products, and tissue. Services provided include:

- ABO/Rh, antibody screening, antibody identification, and red blood cell antigen testing
- Compatibility testing for blood product administration
- Volume reduction and irradiation of appropriate blood products
- Purchase, storage, dispensing, and tracking of tissue products
- Consultation and interpretation of immunohematology testing, transfusion reactions, and transfusion recommendations by Transfusion Service faculty and/or resident

Telephone: 608.263.8367
FAX: 608.265.0367

Manager: VACANT
Medical Director: Thomas Raife, MD 608.265.8492 traife@uwhealth.org